
PERSONAL INVITATION
to join our upcoming 

FUTUREWOMENX EXPEDITION
Sustainable Trailblazing

ICELAND
29 August – 2 September 2019 

Dear Sustainability Warrior,

The time is now for women to live louder and bolder; to be and lead the change we need  

in the world. Our call goes out to the women who are committed stewards of planet and 

people, on the frontlines of driving sustainable business. Trailblazing women like you. 

We invite you because we recognize the work that you do to make the world a better place 

and know that you have the guts to live your potential. 

We are committed to ensuring that while you are out paving the way for a more sustainable 

collective future, you do so in a way that is personally sustainable and have a powerful tribe 

of fellow global change-makers in your corner. This special expedition in breath-taking  

Iceland is designed to help you go to the next level and maximize your impact. 

Will you answer the call?

On behalf of the FWX team
Victoria Foster & Carey Bohjanen 
Co-Founder & Chief Catalyst / Partner & Chief Strategist 



SUSTAINABLE TRAILBLAZING

• A tribe of 10 peers who serve as your Personal Advisory Board

• Morning grounding sessions (can include guided meditation, yoga, or other)

• Active daily immersion in Iceland’s natural, rugged beauty

• A range of interactive leadership workshops, dialogue sessions and activities

• Intensive individual and group work on your core questions to strategize and 

 prototype new solutions and approaches

• Executive coaching sessions

• Personal time for reflection

• Invitation to join our global FWX Alumni Tribe

ON YOUR JOURNEY YOU WILL EXPERIENCE...

This Expedition is an active act of self-care to reconnect to what drives you, discover your landscape  

for change and create your path forward to a more sustainable world and a more sustainable you.

Over a 3.5 day active immersion in Iceland (a global leader in sustainability) working alongside   

10 trailblazing sustainability female peers, we will take you on a journey to…

• Unplug from the hustle, connect to a stunning natural environment and take time to breathe – really

breathe – and put on your own oxygen mask

• Revitalize your purpose and passion by tapping into your “wild” self and connecting with the leader you

are and the leader you want to be – in the world, for the world 

• Experience what it feels like to leverage collective wisdom and be supported and inspired by a hand-

selected tribe of courageous women from around the globe who share your passion for sustainability

• Dive into your personal and professional challenges, gain clarity on what you want to create in the world

 and embolden yourself to take the next steps for greater, sustained impact 

• Build your own map and “survival” toolkit to take back with you



29 August  Thursday
CONNECT TO THE TRIBE IN REYKJAVIK

30 August  Friday
CONFRONT WHAT HINDERS AND  
SHIFT TO OUR HOME IN THE  
ICELANDIC WILDERNESS 

31 August Saturday
DEEP DIVE INTO WHAT ENGAGES

1 September Sunday
WHAT INSPIRES, WHAT’S NEXT  

2 September Monday

• Arrivals in Reykjavik and welcome at 18.00  
• Setting the scene for collective wisdom  
• Courageous Conversations

• The Loneliness of Leadership  
• The “Sticky Issues” Workshop 
• The Wisdom of Mother Earth [outdoor session] 
• Purpose, Power, Potential   

• Your Future-Making Qualities    
• Trail-Blazing Ambitions and Amplifying Impact in

Sustainability   
• The Power of Collective Wisdom: Blue-Sky Insights 

 [outdoor session]  
• Personal Sustainability

• Feed Your Fire, Fuel Your Passion [outdoor session]
• From Insight to Outcomes: Where do I go from  

here?  
• The Sustainability FutureMakers Manifesto   
• Sisterhood Celebration

THE PROGRAM 

Your FWX journey kicks-off with a personal intake dialogue session prior to the Expedition.  

We start on Thursday evening from 18.00 – 21.00 with departures early Monday morning following 

a special Sunday evening celebration. This active, more physically demanding Expedition uses the 

inspiring Icelandic  wilderness as our classroom and requires a love for the outdoors (as we’ll be 

spending lots of time outdoors - weather permitting). Post Expedition, we’ll invite you to officially 

join our  global FWX Tribe of peers committed to driving change. 

• Early morning departures for the airport or  
Reykjavik



ABOUT FWX
FutureWomenX is a global tribe of courageous, ambitious women leaders united in our 

mission to elevate and unlock the untapped potential of women to drive real change  

towards a better future.

Over the past decade working with hundreds of women, we have seen that women are 

the ones ready to take the lead for our—and our planet’s—better future. But we women 

often feel that we have to figure it out ourselves.  FutureWomenX brings female leaders 

together to leverage the “power of X”. When women explore their full potential and  

connect that to the same power in other courageous female peers, an expansive force is 

ignited that can create exponential impact.  

FutureWomenX is led by a global collective of senior FutureMakers & guides across four 

continents, from our bases in New York, Amsterdam, Cape Town and Dubai. We challenge 

and support you to be a FutureMaker and make it our job to stay relevant for you  

throughout your career. Collectively, we ignite a ripple effect that creates greater  

possibility together than is possible alone.



YOUR TEAM OF DIALOGUE MAKERS 

Victoria is an action-oriented catalyst for transformation. Her career has taken her across five  
continents and more than forty countries from the boardrooms of NYC as a Credit Suisse investment 
banker to the slums of Bangkok working with disruptive innovators, and now in leadership and 
change-making among a tribe of FutureWomen. Victoria leads with her steadfast conviction in the 
power of people, her gift for taking leaders on a voyage of discovery to ask the BIG questions and 
envision powerful life-giving futures. She has an unparalleled ability to unveil new perspectives,  
connect the dots, and activate women and organizations to be change-agents for impact.  

VICTORIA FOSTER 
CO-FOUNDER & CHIEF CATALYST, NEW YORK 

“What would the world look like if powerful women  
elevated other women to live their full potential?”

CAREY BOHJANEN
PARTNER & CHIEF STRATEGIST, DUBAI

Carey is passionate about sustainability. She brings people to work together to achieve more at 
both the personal and systemic level by awakening people to the potential, possibility and need for 
change.  Her warm and deeply personal, yet concrete results-focused ecosystem-driven approach is 
“business as unusual”. She is a master facilitator and partnership builder and over the last 14 years has 
worked with top-level professionals across finance, industry, policy makers and civil society in over 45 
countries, particularly around sustainable finance and women’s economic empowerment. She is also 
deeply committed to working with individuals to awaken and act on their own burning platform for 
change.   

“What got you here might not get you there. Are you ready to leap?”

We work hard to fit the right people for each tribe. 

Email Victoria at victoria@futurewomenx.com or Carey at carey@futurewomenx.com 
to schedule a chat to learn more.

READY TO JOIN? 

WWW.FUTUREWOMENX.COM


